
Welcome to the inaugural edition of the University of Otago Policy Dispatch.  The intent of this bi-annual newsletter from  

the University’s Policy Management Group is to keep staff informed of updates and additions to University policy (including 

procedures, guidelines and codes of practice) across the last six months.  For more information on particular policies, see the 

University’s online Policy Library. 

JANUARY - JUNE 2017  

 

The Mass Student Email and Digital Screen Procedures (formerly the Mass  

Student Email and Digital Screen Policy) were updated in May.  The intent  

of these Procedures is to help limit communications to student email  

addresses, which over time may lead to students ignoring University emails 

and missing important messages.   
 

Emails to  large groups of students other than those within one’s own  

department or area of oversight require the approval of the Director of  

Student Services.  Under the revised Procedures, there is now also a specific 

approval process for researchers who wish to invite students to participate  

in research. 
 

The Procedures also provide processes for including items in the fortnightly Scarfie.com newsletter to Dunedin students, 

and for the management of networked digital screens around campus. 

Conflicts of Interest 
 

Understanding when a conflict of interest might arise, or  

when a potential conflict of interest may be perceived by 

others, and knowing the correct process for avoiding or 

managing  this, is important to ensure integrity of decision 

making and to protect staff from accusations of bias. 
 

A review completed in March saw the existing Conflicts  

of Interest Policy split into a Policy and Guidelines.  The  

Policy defines potential conflicts of interest and provides 

overarching principles and sources for further advice,  

while the Guidelines provide guidance on specific  

circumstances, including provisions relating to: 
 

 instructions contrary to the ethics or conduct expected  
within one’s profession 

 

 commercial directorships and other commercial 
relationships 
 

 service on external boards and committees 
 

 provision of external teaching services 
 

 paid outside employment 
 

 relationships with University suppliers 
 

 potential conflicts involving family members or friends 
 

 disclosure requirements and processes 
 

 dispute procedures 
 

Note that there is additional information on Conflicts of  
Interest in the Ethical Behaviour Policy. 

The role of the Policy Management Group 
 

The Policy Management Group meets monthly throughout the 

year to consider University policy matters and to review pro-

posed policy additions and amendments.  The current member-

ship is: 
 

 Jan Flood, the University Registrar and Secretary  

to the Council (Convener) 
 

 Jill Brunson, Academic Executive Officer,  

Academic Division (Administrative Support) 
 

 Andrea Howard, Director Policy and Programmes,  

Division of Health Sciences 
 

 Helen Mason, Manager, HR Services, Human Resources 
 

 Margaret Morgan, Director, Quality Advancement 
 

 Steve Nicholls, Compliance Analyst, Office of Risk,  

Assurances and Compliance 
 

 Chris Stoddart, Manager, Policy and Compliance,  

Academic Services 

 

The Group can be contacted via Jill Brunson at  

policy@otago.ac.nz or on 479 8241.   

 

Those involved in policy review and development are  

reminded that new and amended policies are to be sent  

to the Policy Management Group for initial consideration and 

feedback.   

Policy Spotlight:  
 
 

Mass Student  
Email and  
Digital Screen 
Procedures  
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Intellectual Property Rights 
 

Following a thorough review, the University’s Intellectual Property Rights Policy was  

formally updated in March.  The Policy is primarily concerned with establishing clear rights  

and responsibilities in relation to researchers' intellectual property (IP), so as to encourage  

innovative research work within the University.  The Policy also affirms that, with some 

restrictions, staff own the copyright to the teaching materials and resources they produce. 

 

The review of the Policy saw updates to the way IP is defined, some clarification around use  

of material to which staff own the copyright, additional clarification around the process for 

disclosure of research with potential commercial applicability, and removal of time limits  

for receiving royalties after cessation of employment with the University. 

Sustainability Framework Established 
 
To underpin work to make Otago a national and international centre of excellence in  

sustainable practice and research, a new Sustainability Strategic Framework: 2017 – 2021  

was approved by Council in April.   

 

The Framework provides six overarching goals, supported by strategies and actions.   

These include adopting a whole systems approach, leading by example through University  

operations, nurturing a culture of sustainability, collaborating and being a catalyst for change,  

and enhancing and supporting sustainability research and education. 

 

More details on the Framework and the University’s ten priority sustainability  

actions are available online. 

Policy Updates in a Nutshell: a summary of policy updates from January to June 2017 

Academic  Academic Progress Policy The policy has been updated to limit the number of times a 

student can repeat a failed paper (to come into effect for 2018  

enrolment). 

Special Consideration in Student 

Assessment Procedures 

These new procedures came into effect from March, providing  

an updated and formalised process for special consideration 

in final examinations, and guidance on special consideration 

in internal assessment. 

Administration and 

Management 

Conflicts of Interest Policy and 

Guidelines 

See the story above. 

Finance Taxation Procedure Updates to the examples in the ‘Gifts to Employees’ section. 

Human Resources Gender Transitioning at Work 

Guidelines 

These new guidelines provide advice for a staff member  

and their manager where that staff member is gender  

transitioning, to ensure appropriate workplace support. 

Marketing and 

Communications 

Web Policy and Guidelines The Web Policy and Guidelines have been updated.  It is  

recommended that staff involved in producing websites  

and content for websites, or in managing and administering  

websites, familiarise themselves with these policy documents. 

Research  Intellectual Property Rights Policy See the story above. 

Oral Examination Procedure for 

the PhD Degree 

This procedure has been updated.  It is recommended that 

staff involved in the PhD oral examination process familiarise 

themselves with this documents 

Student Services  Identity Card Issuing Policy This policy has been updated.  Note that the policy covers the 

issuing of staff, student, contractor, guest and visitor ID cards. 

Mass Student Email and Digital 

Screen Procedures 

See  the story above. 
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